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TO SALMON FISHINU
After a hard fight tho House Into

yea'orday paused tho Reamos bill
which provides for tho opening of tho
lower Rogue rlvor u fur an tho Ill-

inois rlvor to solnc. fishing from Sept.

and
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1An)f XT nATr TlfOMAN'S delicate Byetem requires
I MMflMJa. TT mora than ordinary care and

TSAfrkA tention moro care and
Urill ACXU1 is given by the average

'Willi TPSftlff it and ills soon creep in, and
M. Um JL lltiv; t),e ),, 0f old a(r6t sometimes quickly,

That backache, so common among women, brings with it the sunken cheat, the
headache, tired muscles, crow's.foet, and auon tho youthful body ia DO more youth-
ful in appearance and becauae of lack of attention.

There la no why yon should so unfortunate, when you have at your
disposal remedy such an Dr. Pleroo's) Favorite rocommended
for over 40 years aa remedy for ailmenU poculiar to We have thou
sands upon thousands of testimonials on llle iho
accumuiuUun of 40 ysars Utifylfiir to Its

Neither nnmiUcs nur alruhul are to be
found In this famous proscription. KoirulaUis

Overcomes
painful iriuds. Topihi up nerves. Ilrlnvs about
perfect health. Hold by.doalurs in DMxlicilws,
In liquid or tablet rurm.

M Flrm'iiMrdleal Advlirr, nntttt rs
tjitnl nitliiin, answers nosfe
ofdellcatt aunliona mbttut vhlrh tprnt
woman, tingli or marrtni ouoht to knoiv.
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Pianos and Organs Edison, Victor and

cheapest

installments

GCO. WILL

i A stock of

C.

I t

Sewing Machines

Genuine needles,

sewing

machines. Sewing ma-

chines

GEO.

Children.

The Kind You Have

Bears

Dr.

Records.

GEO. WILL

Latest Sheet Music

WILL

Piano Organ Studies. :
Violins, Guitars.

Mandolins and Banjos.

GEO. C. WILL jj

LOW COLONIST FARES
Daily March 15 to April 15, to

All 'Points on
OREGON ELECTRIC RAILWAY

rillwigo fMK.OO

Peoria $o7.00
lxiulg $;i7,r,u

$;iuu0
Llttlo Hock IV1.M

$12.50

Orleans $18.05

FROM

From other ICnstern points

For

Sept.
Holland.

which would permit
being

April August
failed.

woman.

full

and

81. Paul $30.00

Minneapolis $:I0.00
Dul lit h $30.00

Kunsas City .,.$30.00
Omaha $30.00

St. Joseph $30.00

Lincoln $30,00

Toll your frlomU In the Knst of tltls opportunity of moving West on
low fares. Direct train service via llurllngton Iloute, Northern Paci-
fic, Great Northern and Spokane, Portland & Seattle, and Oregon F.loc-trl- o

Hallways.
You can deposit funds with me and tickets will bo furnished people

in the East. Detulls furnished on roqueat
P. H. AU1I.N, General Agent, Suloin Or.

W. D, Skinner, Truffle Managnr, Portland, Ore.
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Permanent Display of Land Products
of Northwest Now on Display

at St Paul.

With a comprehensive display of
the grains, grasses, fruits, minerals
and forest products of the states of
Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washington,
Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
the permanent land exposition of the
Northwest Development league lia,s

opened its doors to the world in St.

Paul gateway to the great and pro-

ductive American Northwest.
This exposition of the soil brings

together a faithful representation of
what the statcB of the Northwest have
produced and can produce. The sam-

ples of grains and grasses have
been gathered by commercial organi-
zations and the railroads. Many of
the fine samples of gralnB were
brought to Minneapolis in November
by the Great Northern Hallway for
display at the Mlnenapolis and Chica-

go land shows.
No better evidence of the productive

qualities of the soil could be had
than the five and six-fo- samples of
wheat and oats in the sheaf. Shelled
grains are also shown and the display
of grasses Is the best ever assembled
for exhibit purposes, every known va-

riety In the Northwest being attract-
ively arranged. While the decorations
of the exhibit room are simple, the
display has been so arranged as to
give the most effective appearance.

More than 1800 square feet of wall
and floor space have been utilized for
the permanent exhibit. The windows
have been used for transparencies,
Bhowlng beautiful and highly colored
agricultural nnd industrial scenes in
the seven states. Montana's new na-

tional playground, Glacier National
Park, is also well featured, several
magnificent paintings having been
prepared especially for the exhibit.

To produce the most harmonious
color scheme the side walls and cell-

ing have been tinted and the lighting
effect arranged to bring out the true
colors of the grain. Tho base of the
room 1b a dark green with the walls

Some Which Gray-Haire- d

Woman Shoud Know
will questions

to will If

We should thankful that we

live in a day when gray hair Is
preciated. There was a time, and not
so long ago, when whitened tresses
were not even tolerated, to say noth-

ing being fashionable.
You would hardly believe but the

old beauty chroniclers say; that the
women one hundred years or more
ago were so Intolerant gray hair

they wore wig frontpleccs over
their own hair, the rest the head
being covered with fearful and won-

derful caps. Think how warm their
scalps must have been

Those you wlw own to silver or
greying hair should certainly congrat-
ulate yourselves upon living this
period, as it would a great trial to
wear a wig constantly, or continu-
ally flying from one dye as was tho
fad a few yenrs ago In the hope

concealing from the world the
fuct that!your "crown glory" was
white, not black or red or brown or
golden ns the case.

No one would now think denying
the fuct that grey hair ia usually vast

becoming to the most youthful faco,
Imparting, ns It never fulls do, a
certain nir distinction. It you

this, scrutlnlzo-yourscl- f Intent-
ly In your mirror tho next time you
finish powdering your hair for some
costume party, and you will

with what you boo.
flrny lialr Is naturlly oven moro be-

coming to the elder woman, If that
possible, which goes show that
nature knows what she is about. A
crown silver hnlr ennot fall to re-

lieve nnd soften and the
fiico the woman past her first
youth. If you this hint, and

X

a pale green. The border is done in
a light green, and the celling a cream
color. The shading is such as pro-

duce a restful effect and make sight-
seeing the large exhibit room pos-

sible without the usual glaring lights
produce evey strain. Through the

center of the room are two large pil-

lars and the celling is divided into six
squares. Between each square are
festoons resembling lace work and
made from barley heads and straw.
The squares each contain a star, six
feet across with five points made
from oats In the straw. The center of
the star is made red top and
the shades the cluster lights trim-

med canary grass. The border of
the room is made of dark heads of red
top grass and the lights are each
curtained off with loops of braided
oat heads. The scheme for
was designed by J. P. Nash, whose
Turkey Red wheat won the $5000

wheat prize at the recent Minneapo-
lis exposition of the Northwest De-

velopment league.

The side walls have been given en-

tirely over to grains and grasses.
Several farm scenes, produced from a
clever combination different col-

ored seeds, are used as a center piece
for each state exhibit. Under each
state grain exhibit is a sheaf contain-
ing the shelled grains in Jars, miner-
al exhibits and the center of the
room a series tables with at-

tractive displays of processed fruits,
forestry products and other exhibits
from the Northwestern states. Space
has been provided for state and com-

munity literature, which will given
to all visitors Interested in a home in
the "Zone Plenty."

Every effort will made by the of-

ficers of the development league, com-

mercial bodies) the Twin Cities and
the railroads to attract attention to
the exhibit rooms. Directions as to
location of the exhibit rooms will
given a prominent place In the rail-

road ticket offices and a systematic
campaign conducted In the agricul-
tural papers to give 'the exhibit room
proper exploitation throughout the
country. Thousands people reach

Paul and Minneapolis every year
bound for the states of the American
Northwest and the display will
to give them an Idea the agricultur-
al of the territory which the
Northwest Development league Is

seeking to advance.
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Madame Quarllla be glud te answer any pertaining
womanly beauty. Personal replies be given stamped

and envelope Is enclosed.
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make the mistake, as some do, of dark-

ening your hair artificially, you will
have ghastly results, as the dark hair
will not be In accord with the color
of the skin.

It Is very difficult to keep white
hair from yellowing or becoming
dingy or streaky, as all Mou gray-haire- d

beauties doubtless know. In
order to keep your glorious crown
snowy white, milady must eschew
the too hot Iron, her next door neigh-

bor's favorite tonic or the shampoo
that was her favorite before her hair
struck Its colors. White hair needs
to be treated with the utmost care
and consideration every minute of
one's waking hours, else It Is quite
capable of taking a revenge.

Gray hair needs to be vory carefully
arranged, else It will not show to ad-

vantage. As a rule a fluffy pompa-

dour Is becoming to the elderlyt woman
with iron-gre- y or white hair, although
some fuces can stand having the hulr
parted and arranged on the crown of
the head in a mass of fluffy rollB and
puffs. If you are tho foolish woman
who brushes her gray hair unbecom-
ingly bnck from the forehead and
twists It Into a tight knot at the back
of her head, let me beBeoch you to
mend your ways, as it is absolutely
necessary, If you want to look young-

er, not oldor than you really are, that
your silvery tresses should be ar-

ranged modishly.

The wise woman Is very careful
when selecting her shampoo, as she
knows that an Indiscreet choice will
give her "yollcry" locks, which natur-
ally she does not covet.

Yours for charming womankind,
MADAME QUIVILLA.

I Send Your Good Clothes

to This Good Laundry

Feminine finery of the costliest na-

ture can be entrusted to us with per-

fect safety. No risk whatever, as we
take sirlct pains with alt work nnd
our .irocess Is not In the least injurl-oi- k

to tho fabrics. Vi kim y more
RLoi t what you can ilopon i In bun- -
dc.'ni; excellenc- e- caiI tip or Mil nt
tho rfflco. We Invite. Inspection si nil
Hmeg,

That is why your nllihon send
their GOOD clothes to this GOOD

'

laundry.

SALEM LAUNDRY CO. -

1 136-16- 6 South Liberty Phone 25
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He Knew Babies and Helped Woman
He Came to Kob, Save the Life

of Her Child.

Los Angeles, Cal Feb. 14. Awak
ened by the cries of her
baby, which was choking with croup,
Mrs. Fred Morris rushed from tihe
house to secure aid, According to
Mrs. Morris' Btory told to the police
yesterday, Bhe was mot on the door-
step by a masked burglar, who stop-
ped hor with a leveled revolver.

"My God, do you know anything
about babies," cried the frantic

"I sure do," replied the robber. "I
have Ave of my own."

They entered the houBe together and
the burglar, without removing his
mask, seized a vinegar cruet, mixed
sugar with the liquid and forced it
Into the child's mouth. He then ap
plied hot bandages, and taking his
finger, forced an opening through the
child's throat The baby,( thus reliev-
ed, fell asleep in tho man's arms.

A $5 bill given the burglar by Mrs.
MorrlB, was found wrapped In the In-

fant's swaddling clothes.
Mrs. Morris refused to give a de-

scription of her timely vloltor.
"He saved my child." was all that

she would says.

PART OF BLOCK IS
OUTSIDE FIRE LIMITS

The Journal has made un unsuc-
cessful attempt to draw Information
from the local management of the
Portland, Eugene & Eastern Railroad
company relative to the character of
buildings that will be constructed on
the new depot site recently purchased
by the corporation.

This site consists of a block In the
center of one of Salem's most popular
residence districts, being block 30, and
located between Commercial and Lib
erty and Marlon and Center streets.
In view of the fact that but one-ha-

of the block in question is within the
fire limits of Salem, thore 1b a ques-
tion as to what the company will do
with the half block on the outside of
the fire limits. The ordinance declar-
ing the fire llmltSB requires that only
freproof buildings, constructed of
either concrete or brick, can be erect-
ed within the limits, and a wooden
structure of almost any character can
ho constructed without the limits.

It Is suggested that the cits' council
take steps to incorporate the half
block outside of the fire limits Into the

I

ACME

FERRY

What more can we do to convince you that you positively
can find perfect health and relief from your suffering by
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? All the
world knows of the wonderful cures which have been made
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, yet some wo-

men do not yet realize that all that is claimed for it is true.

If suffering women could be made to believe that
this grand old medicine will do all that is claimed for it,
how quickly their suffering would end I

We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women in
the world and every year we publish many new testimo-
nials, all genuine and true.

Read What These Women Say!
Bluffton, Ohio. " I wish to

thank you for the good I derived
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound sometime) ago. I
suffered each month such ugony
that I could scarcely endure, and
after taking three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora-poun- d

I was entirely cured.
"Then I had an attack of organic

Inflammation and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I am cured. I thank you for
what your remedies have done for
me and should anything .bother
me again, I shall use it again, for
I have great faith in your reme-
dies. You may use my testimo-
nial and welcome. I tell every

the
now the

if It so a or
on the of

30,

a be
In the to
the

one what remedies have
done for Mrs IIiioda Win-oati- s,

Box Bluffton, Ohio.

Pentwatcr, Mich. "A year
I was very weak and the doctor
said I had a displacement.
I had backache and down
pains so bad that I could sit

a chair or walk across the floor
and 1 was in severe pain all the
time. I felt discouraged as I had
taken I could think
and was no letter. I tak-in- g

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound and now I
strong and healthy." Mrs. Alices
Daulino, H. . I). No. 2, Box 77,
Pentwater, Mich.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's VeRetablo
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-
male Ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself If she does not try this fa-
mous medicine 'made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
&"" Write to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for
Your letter will be opened, read and answered

A woman and held In strict confidence.

limits, to overcome this. As situ-

ation is, railroad company
can, desires, erect shack
unsightly shed north half
block though upon the south half

modern building will necesaary
order for company abide by
fire limit ordinance.

your
me."

i!95,

ago

serious
bearing

not
in

of
began

Lydia
am

advice.

by

The only Information that could be
gleaned from the Salem management
of the company yesterday was that all
buildings constructed on the block
would be strictly in accordance with,

the provisions of the fire limit ordi-

nance, and the section outside will
hnvo no unsightly bulldlngB.
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The Best on the Market

BUY WHILE THE STOCK IS FRESH

Spaulding Logging Co.
FRONTAND

What Shall a M

everything

PHONE 1830

an Drink ?
A question much In the publlo mind nowadays Is "What shall a man drink?" Or rather, what
may he drink? "Water," you say, "of course." But the purity of our water supply is the problem
in every large city. As an old proverb puts it: "God dofund me from the still water, and I'll
keep myself from the rough." Quite recently the people of New York have been warned against
the water by the head of the Health Department, and have been urged to boll It before drinking.
Have you ever thought of the enormous ooet and labor this would Involve, if it wore carried into
general practice? Th fuel, the Implements, the lifting, fetching; the serving and replenishing
on every floor of every tenement; In every restaurant and office; in publlo places and drinking
fountains. Truly it If a "counsel of perfection," which Is prsotlcally hopeless.

Why Drink Water WhenjYou Can Get SALEM BEER
"It Is In the breweries that sanitation bas bsen brought to as nearly perfect condition as It Is pos-
sible In a establishment The water used In the material Is distilled. The hops
and malt art absolutely clean before being permitted to entor Into the manufacturing process. The
rats, pipes, etc, are not morely washed, but scalded and thoroughly sterilized. And as If that were
not enough, when ths beer Is placed In bottlos It Is pasteurised by being run through hot water,
which would kill every germ which might have escaped the warfare conducted sgtlnst It In the
process of manufacture. The person who opens a bottle of boer Is assured absolutely that what
he has before him Is a product absolutely free from germs and perfoctly clean. It Is also true
that he may know that be. baa before blm ths only manufactured food article which may be said
to be absolutely clean
Balera's Famous Bottled Beer Is especially brewed for domestlo use. Its alcohol contents sre Just
sufficient to pleasantly stimulate and Invigorate.

SALEM BREWERY ASS'N.
SALEM, OREGON


